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Biological Foundations of Bioethics

1. Francois Rabelais (1483-1553), Docto::, of Medicine, Vlho taugnt
as Full Professor of Medicine at the prestigeous Department

at Montpellier in 1537 and is said to have made a public

anatomical dissection in November of the same year, had a
literary offspring named Gargantua, an eleven-month .baby.

The eleven-month baby was born in Lyon in 1934 in the fourth

chapter of Dr. Rabelais's "Vie inestimable du grand Gargantua,
pere du Pantaguel,,1 The eleven months pregnancy provided

Gargantua with a long and adventurous life in four subsequent

volumes. Gargantua still is very much alive in the history

of ideas. Why did Dr. Rabelais produce an eleven-months baby

intentionally? Dr. Rabelais like other Doctors of Medicine
had ethical reasons for that. They gave Biology an Ethical

Foundation. Intestate succession was a difficult legal,

poli tic al and personal problem in cases when the testator
died without an already born heir. Doctors of Medicine were

nearer to the personal problems of widows who hao losttheir

husbands than lawyers or politicians. Evaluating the private
and public rumors associated with legal contests concerning

succession, they solved the problem or at least minimized it
by giving the mourning widow another chance for social and
economical survival by confronting the public with a defini~e

biological law of eleven-months pregnancy. In 1630 Alfonso
A. Carranza states that the eleven-months-pregnancy is an
extreme limit for pregnancy among humans and is commonly

assented to by all. scholars. 2 Carranza quotes the Corpus
Hippocratum. Aristotle in "Peri zoon geneseos" speaks about

seven-, eight-·, and ten-months pregnancies. Aristotle a so

is quoted for the biological law that the soul enters the

body of the fetus just at the end of the fortieth day oi the
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pregnancy or - very important! at the end of the eightietb dav
if the fetus should be female. 3 It i5 not by accident that e

up to the fortieth day of pregnancy an abortion is less
dangerous and less difficult than in later stages. A precise

biological date for the embodiment of the soul allows legal
abortion, becau5e a fetus in its first three months is not a
hQ~an being biologically, and therefore not at all legally.

The merging of body and soul after three months and the

eleven-months-pregnancy are paradigms for Bioethical Foundations
of Biology. We can put the thesis of such a Bioethical Founda
tion more precisely: The ethos oí insiders - medicorum

communis - resting on professional knowledge and having
developed acode of how to use the esoteric professional

knowledge onl] for ethical purposes, uses (abuses) the
reputation of science for exoteric claims about what they call
biolog~cal laws in nature. Such sc~entific laws make legal
Jecisions comfortable and do not interfere with the already
established system of moral values in society. Medical ethic~

created so-called biologicel laws.

2. In modero times we tend to make Science the the framework and
platform for Ethics. To use the reputation o: Science isaquite
comfortable way of establishing standards and values in society
which otherwise have to be estab ished by common sense or

dia og or by .o~itical decision-makiog. Modern Biology, e.g.
serveu in different way in creatir.g fundamental values which
are basic tO Ethic , i.e. in creating ~deologies. Social
Darwinisra generalized Darwin's "Struggle for Life" into a

ba sic s tandard in huma 'ce _avior 'tlhile Kropotkin generalized

Darwin I s hint on "~lutua Alu" in coramuni ties of some species

as effective for surviva_ to a general theory oí cooperative



anarchism.
4

Lyssenko's beneti th orJ . ~h ~ita ce oi

learned behavior oacked a totalitarian -;_te 01' e ucat'on5,
while Skinner's research on the behav~or 01' rat bas been

transferred to the oehavior of humans u~restricted y.6 These

are examples for unju5tifiable generalizations of scientific

theses to general worldviews establishing platforms for ethica
reasoning. But BioloSY like History or Sociology or Econorny,

never can be the foundation of ethics or bioethics. General

patterns drawn from the particular results of sciences only

serve as a framework for ideational orientation and for

predisposing ethical standards and for setting up goals in

society. They are a product of culture and philosophy but they

do not represent science. 1t seems that in modern times m&n

has replaced the autbority of God by a questionable and selective
appeal to the authority of Science in giving reasons for his

moral values.

3. Culture, not ~ature is G foundation of Lthics. we cannot rest

on biological laws for ethics but we have to build up our ethics

by cultivating nature and by overcoming biology. The Old Testa

ment argues that it "has been told" to the humans what to do
and what not to do. God does not reca_l manIs phylogenesis but

g~ves orders which bave to be ooeyed even against the temptations
of the f esh.? ~ny he p people to die, why cure sick and ill

peo~:e, why give rr.edica: aid against pain? Is medical aid a
resu of phy ogene :c deve'opment mr sel ction? Is it an
instinct? 1 is neither. ~he Hippocratic Oath neither can be

un'erstoo a the re~u2. o: inborn instinct nor as the result

of a tin~ a:ong natu a: aws. 1he Hippocratic Oath repre ents

h~ai rebe: ion aga:n t 'e rotations and temptations of b~rtb,

rowing, and dJi g' nature, the reb€_'ion against sickness,

i lness and pain. t is natura, it is our biological fate to
so~etimes suffer pai~ and to ultimately have te die. Pain starts
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immediately in the process of birtn and norma~lJ acco~~aT ~

the process of dying. The ethos of lliedicine figbts a~a~nst

sickness and pain, the foundation of which i5 bio_og~caL.

The doctor proteéts life against the stream of all Nha~ ~s

bios. The professional inside into the fragile structur~ o[

human life and the natural limits to each individua: 's l:fe
create the ethos to use this professional knowledge for aOd and
not for destruction. The Hippocratic Oath represents the °dea:

of wedding business and ethics, professionalism and humanis~,

knowledge and responsibi1ity. Such a merging is the highest

possible result of culture.

Bioethics is a result of culture in a twofo1d manner.
supposes the cultivating of herbs and the deve10pmenta
too1s and the culture of masterful and right use of knowledge.
The restrictions in applying professional knowledge on~y ~o

medical aid requires an educated person with highest standarcs
in humanism and culture. It is not se1fevident from toe pro
fessional or scientific point of view to use knowledge exclusive:y

for ethical reasons. Medical ethics like all other sorts of
professional ethics is not a gift of nature. It is a resu1~ of
culture, to state it once more.

4. Culture and Ethics are blessed with wisdom if they cherish and
develop the capacities of nature, if they transform them.

They will not be truly successfu1 if they work
by means of dominating natural capacities. On the other hand,
Ethics is not just the prolongation of nature, even though it
cannot disregard natural capacities. One may cal1 Technogene~ics

the prolongation or the rep_acement of Biogenetics i~ so far as

the biological order as well as the technologica or'er hay

only instrumental, not ethical st~uctures and goals. But the
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world of ethics is not :den-:~e: :0 D: 5e~_::c

progress. Ethics::'s ste'.,a:-::s~:;: O: c' :;;: ':a ed ~......::a:-. ::.e':'::-'b2 __

reflecting, responding to, orar.s:o:-=:. g, a~c ga:-~e~ir.? :~e h:;':':~

of bios and the wo:,~d O: techne.

I do not deny that culture ~as a biologice: as;:e t. te ::-ac
tice of gardening and :a~~ng :5 not just an :nst:,u=er.;;a: ;;~eú:-J

practice relationship. Important are t~e capac:t:es anc

1imitations of crops 01' ani~a:s wbich have to be 'eve:opec ano

to be tended. It is :mpossible to breed an Egg-, NOO:- ano
milk-producing sheep. That means tnere are biologica: capac: -ie's

and limits for technologica_ progress and for professiona:

activities. Medical ethics, understood as stewardsh:p in

strengthening capacities ar.d taking into account human ioits
as we11 as extending the~ as much as possib_e, a:'e cultivated
professional answers to our biologica1 heritage. bioethics

as a11 sorts of nrofess:onal ano non-nroiessiona: e-b:cs doa • •
not rest on bi010gical heritage, they transf~gure :t. LtC:CS
as we1l as bioethics do not work for the maximuc rea:izati n

of plain biologica1 instincts aná iorces because the:r ro ts
are not biologica but1 cutural.

Culture on the other hand has a sote:,io:ogical as_ec~, :.2.
cu tura~ activ:t~e5 are perfo:'~ed ir. o:'Qer to estab::s~ a
better life than the natura: one. ~"":T- --e

to self~fu1filli~g prophecies. The paraáise -~e" s-:'~gg~e : _
may be on this earth 01' on t".e neH one. Tnroth cases,': - ~J'

is neg ected and 'uols are appraised. ~ccoruir.g t _ e-'
logical utopias :t may be justifiab_e tO ca~l nature: 2:

cultura~ behay:or, e.g. sex el' p~iva~e p~o.e~ty, a sin: - -2e

sake o: the future. Even to~~~r:ng e Ferson in order t =~'e

hiro fo ow the goa s oi p~ophecy, may seem to be ethica: c.i ~~~
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been cal ed human in _elibiou' and ideoloL;Ü'E\.: in'iu i:" ¡ ::; ,'1:, •

Pharmacy and medicine as \vell ns other professional the,·hn ..;.~lV';
in modern civilizatiou have been used and abused ~G lnstN1Dcnt~

in such soteriological stratesies.

It is well-known th/?t cultural and ethical activities Jo not

always represent a knowledseable and educated and worldy wise

behavior in dealins with the biological resources of humans.

~e call the extreme for~ of misunderstanding 01' neglecting

biological rules of hurnaos inhuman 01' totalitarian. However,
there is a broad variety 01 what a particular culture Day ca:1

human 01' ethical Vhat is to be done with elderly people, for

examplé? The answer to this question depends on the economical
forces and cultu:,al reflections of the society whether they
call it ethical to kill the old and sick as some Eskimo tr'bes

do 01' whether they put them into old-~ge-asJluws as we do.

Regarding the history of ethical ideas and the biological limits
of human capacities, there may be a sort of~ as Aristo:1e
calls it,a middle-of-the-road-ethos for cultivated and educated
behavior among hu:nans avoidin¡; the extreme as eicher resting on

bioiogy 01' fulfillin~ ~Upfl~~tural ideal s in exagserated soteri 
logica activities.

c, Bioetbics as fa.:' 2t ~. it re;:;"::; on che Hi o rati"" Oo.th, seen:s not-' . --
primarity to rel'le t 3- pc:'<:' ~i U3_1' u:'tura_ un.ie:,stadin¡:; 0':-

vaiues 01' mora On th l' r 1':11':;, far ell"a;>, fro:i1 l:Ishions n

culture and the ul~ur 1 rCJU t in vari:1tions 01 thi"a: s.

the ethi ::; 01' Hi re.:' ent 8n itist eth ~

medical profe~sion. Thi etb S as been reated within

p:,ofessional circle bin iug the a plication of prof ssi

knowle /Se into the b .1.. o a ex an re usinS the

of professiona_ knowle: D as instrume ts fo:' mul ip e irn_
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up by culture 'in socie y, or by private inte::'ests ~r.e

professionals.

Bioethics insofar serves to protect bios against tue ~ashion

fads in political, social, and cultural va ues. This is true

for non-therapeutical medical practice, too. The uremberg
codex (1945) attacking total reification oí human beings in

non-therapeutica research9 re'ifíirms the H~ppocra-ic ethos.

Only Informed Consent in non-the::'apeutic'i_ ::'esearch o~ens t_e

esoteric circ~e of the professiona s de 'oted to the Hippocr'itic

Oath for partners in research, namely for persons of highest

1 d 1 t d . 10 H '" .mora an cu tura s an aras . owever, _nlormea consent

provides a platform only for traditiona_ non-therapeutica

research in which one or a limited number of persons are invo_ved.
Research in ecology o::' producing possible changes in eco_ogy,

cannot work on info::,med consent <iDd has to obev the Ri_pocratic

Oath in a strict sense. As far as other sciences are invo ved

in such a research, they huve to obey moral standards comparable

to the Hippocratic one~.

Tbe high standa::,ds of bioethics ::'€_resented in the Eip_ocra~ic

Oatb, exercised the ethos over thousands of years as a bin¿ing
etbos ~or professiona_s, restricting professional activi~ies

vo_untarily to medica::' aid in a society ",hich was not
coepetent eno~gh to vaiue this \o:unta_y ethos or tO set up
goal s for this ethos or eVfn to ascertain violations of it.

In mode::, imes there a::'e peop_e in society who are more in

formed about the instrumenta use and abuse oí medicine and
pha::,macy and who are no thera_i ts. So~e of them are invo ve"

in non-therapeutica research. Tbat bas been an a~gument for

the instal1me t oí Ethical Committeee. Other reasons fer the

insta lment of Etbical ~ Committees may be tbe impaircent
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oi personal contact between doctor and patient in modern
hospital technology and the factual discrepanc between Hippo
cratic ethos and practical behavior of some doctors primarily
interested in economical success. However, the Hippocratic Oath
already establishes the highest standards of ethical and professio

nal behavior which have to be met by Ettical Committees. More than
that, the Hippocratic Oath may serve as an ideal paradigm for

other areas of profession for developing their own business

ethics. As Biology i5 not the foundation of Bioethics, Socio

logy cannot be the foundation of Ethics in interhuman relation
ship, and Economy cannot be understood as the foundation of

Business Ethics in management. Pleading for the development

of professional ethics according to the Hippocratic ethos does

not mean to disrespect the influence of public culture and
public opinion on ethics and the responsibility of society for
ethi~al behavior among a11 citizens. B~t estóblishing,

exercising, and controlling moral standards in professional
behavior, requires first of al1 the consent of the specialists
to use tneir special knowledge in a responsible way. It may

be helpful for the development of professional ethics in modern
society to teach medical students not only natural sciences
and business students not only economics, but insert required
courses in philosophy and humanistic studies into the curricula
of all forms of professional training. 11

Because sorne professions, e.g. those of the jurists or poli ti-
·often cians'are not limiting the instrumental use of their knowledge

by obeying voluntary ethical standards, and because public

culture sometimes produces unhuman forms of what the public

calls ethics, Dr. Rabelais and the medical community have

bred the eleven-month -baby. Its seed is bioethical not

biological.
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are different ll.'lderstandings on what is called "normal" in
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ur.ders a ding of bioethics as 8 "science for survival" under

estimates he role of culture in setting up goals and stan-
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3ioethic~, in th~ crorsin; of biological and cultural aspects,

of pro: ssio~31 hics and ;ublic ~orality, of responsibility
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r.ot be ~et into strictures by means o[ definition, as tbe

~~~~~~~~il~:~o~o~t~h~l~C~S( 01. J, p. 115) points out. Play~

i 'ef:ning) however, is one of the most fruitful

AS wel: a: axciting o:c lpations amo~G scientists and philo

sopher~1 rO¡.:otL "'cience and the evaluation of standards
i
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